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BENTON. KENTUCKY,' ‘4IEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 28. 1894.
111=1/011Mal201010•16onfornorfOlOMmonsor ,.zoofrooro,nonefonnrwurraornoOlOnanoonoolcoromfoolloofcrofo 
1';_rOAD •)/ Jr. A. H. El.inj.4s,1 Capital Catches.
NOUTII itotr No.
/ No. 1




H Junction 10:29 am
Hollow Rock 10:43 am
Lexington 1215 poi •
Jackson ' 1:16 pm
Jackson 1:16 pm
Ar. Memphis. 4:50 pm Ai-10:00 am
No. 10
Lexington 3:40 pin
Perryville: . 5:40 pin
Nowtilmot'ED.
No. 2 .
Lv Memphis 10:30 am.
Jackson 2:14 pin
Lexington 3:32 pm
tilloit Rock 4:50 pm
Ii RJ:inction 4:54 pm, 5:15 ant
Pa is 5:52 pm. 6:34 alt,
Murray 6:50 pro 4:51 am
1.1..nton 7:35 pin 9:10 am








The P. 'A : EYE, EA It. NOSE & 111BOAT Wasilington, D.0 Feb 20 18°4
No. 11 INFIRIAARY. 
-For good and sufficient reasons
pnr- , , . , , the tariff bill was not reported to.4:0
5:17 pm ,C..1% ; the senate finance committee last
6:50 pm 
Itl Itit ye been
The woman.reported., The delay Was in the
interest of democratic haeme, y,
'Ptliterirlig ant,t''1it being thougM frost to 'allow
objecting democrats to have their
say to sub-committee compos-
e(' entirely of democrats rather
dim before the full committee.
The regular meeting of the finance
committee will be held today aird
1:45 an, the present intention is to repot.
3:30 am d
5:10 ant the 'revised bill. It is possi
9'50 Pil! Valkfr  VOT-witgrN
Srao pm
h:45 pm 













V..... riair kiwi, )
r N.r.11.ii stir'Nir.
11.. l'rrtlIt• et 1 ; 11, lO Mil
Mt ill flirt I:2:01 pin
ii Mite Ii, It 12:38 pin
Poke , City '1:25 pm
Ca. hontialo 2:40 pm
pinekneyt ille 4:15 pm
4.!. East St,Lodis 6:35 pm







East SttLouis' 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Li Loni t7:50 am . :4:25 pm
Pinckney: ille 10:25 ant 7:20 pm
Ca. bonilale - 11:46 am 8:50 pm
' Pit ket City *1:25 putA, 10:10 pm
G•antstrurg 2:00 pm
Met opolis 2:35 pin
As. Pfli milli 3:30 pm
i Daily. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop 'for meals.
This is the shottest, quickest and
cheapest mote to all points northeast, ....., .
..... ii, .. 1..7!) i''  7 Belts &Appliancenorth, nolthwest and west. Passengers `.19
lea, in g Benton at 9:36 am arrive in St .
9 - 4,:z7atrIr.1:,a.,..1.Loath at 650 inn. Corresistnding time !... -Toy er
ar, felts, Suspensorlea, So









La Grip; t. is again in the land,
claiming thousands of victims
every day. Meet the enemy
when he first :attacks you.
Royal Germetuer
is the thing with which to fight
the monster. Stay in the house
and take teaspoonful of Royal
Germetuer in a teacup of-hot wa-
ter every hour-a little sugar Le
makes it pleasant as lemonade.
It will reduce the fever and stop
the pain quicker than any other
remedy, and no doubt save you
weeks of agony and loss of time.
Thousands have tried it and
praise its virtues.
Control Cough with Germ..
tuer Cough Syrup.
Keep bowels open with (ler-
metuer Pills.
King's Royal Germetuer Co.,
Germetuer Remed les for sale by a,
Or will be sent, pre.
pail, on receipt of price, by us.
Royal Germetmer. $1.00 ,bottle,
six for $5.00.
Germetuer Pills, 50 in via1,25o.
Germetuer Syrup. 50c
<Qom,
to all Other points. For ennui& infor-
matiod call on or addresm C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
L. Lam general passen_ggr agent, St.
Louis, .MO.
he Old Reliable
11Stablished 38 year.. eatsinaleor female.
married or single, In case. at exposure,
'bases, excesses Or Improprieties. S1:11,1.
GUARANTEED. Board and apeatrosnts
hIrnished wnen desired. QUOSTIO11 Botat •B
lad Doom tree. Call or wino.
Inaoles, 44E.
Claes Mena:at/sm. Liver and' indite-
Complaints, hyspepais, Errors of Vocal
Lost Manhood, NO19014181.1111, Sexual WOO.
nese, and all Troubles in Male or I email,
goestion Blank and Book free. cam a
write.
Volta-Medlca Appliance Co.,
822 Pine Street, s ST. LOUIS, MC.
cAVEATS,TRADE MARKs
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN! OBTAIN A PATENT t Porn
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
M I N 4: CO.. who have had nearly fit ty year.'
experience In the patent bneinees. Communion,.
tlons etrletly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation ,Xf[Ineratnx Patents and bow to oh..tan them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books lent free.
Patents taken through Munn CO. receive
special notice In the Scientific Americo.. and '
thus are brought widely before the public with-
ant Cost to the Inventor. Thin splendid prayer,
toiled weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scrientinc work In the ;
world.d,143,a year. Sample melee sent free.
Boll ,ng Edititemononthly, AO. year. Single
oftfui plot,.. in eel and photons, be 
m- Contains 
ben7r;
houses, with wow. semolina em'ders to show tee ,
latent riealgn. and aeon. contracts. Address




atelier  Shol ,
T. 13. Jlenes has bought ;out M
Ross; "the butcher," and is nee





'71ou 'try La d.
;I
C' .,r r .11 i li
1 irr ti - . If:1111i 1
1%r' i•
FREE TRIAL.:and lord vitality out free foe It out.
B r DR WARD ItilgiVIAJTE, 12SII. 17.10[3,10.
FLESTRICTORE
tad coneequenewr. Aran vat,. 000 01
rrroyo on. I. I e/vous delarrity,
mUrlo loot InAnhood, donor:moth-no,.
r, woofing moor of the organs. Cerfs r and
trr One{ vs y meth d Curer pnettively
4..rOSCOO at.onk and Book free. Call or writs.
.1. WARD INSTITUTE.
1205. Ninth 81..5t. LOWS. MO.
r Kt 011VER.




FOR 20 YEARSOlivertilts hod al3 Worm Remedies.eetr FIFTY BUM GUARANTEED.
7WERYWHERE.
evelor rr 77 iltlittne nsumint CO., sr. inn&
r LAWYERS
I practice in all courts in the
-State.- -
Special attention given to Collections.
Meirtuitiie law, settlements of estates,
aseismioents. adniinistrato,a, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and superintending estates
of infants, etc.
'Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
G. LOVETT
DR. DoDDves 4:31l1r4. tare
oLIC IN HORSES.
GUARANTEED.
Every owner ot a horse should keep
It on loud. It star save then!.
valuable animal. One packers wIr
num eight 00 50 cans. Pries 51 .10






atwrvs BELIA131,- and perfectly SAFE. The at-e
e used inel• toner u;ritelolitaloor
Ail 0 1.11 v - at - [Aaw bad res1N."'"'" l'050 ", or yen"'Noe/ ,von rrnal If IV i.no .reprrenented. Bead 4 cent,
(Sam
Benton, Ky. trAdoternrai.12z.N.lith 81., 81.Loule,1111.
•
*smile one PALIff.ine treatment
without knife. ion of 'inn
from bailee.. fistula Ile. •
also eared. 31) years. el
Of the county and district. Q..6.31:flask end Book hew Collor writs.
IsIITTII.(Alm tip-otairs over Starks' drugstore. 121 Pins litre•s. Sir Lotrill, MO.
Will p,actiee in all the courts PILES
that it may be d, layed a day
two laterf but I am assure
every member of the co
that it will certainly he
this week. No time is
by the democnits















lade by the sat.-
If faet! the sub-com-
e nominally made up
ree senators IBIS 101
ity b .11 the entire denrooratu.
me iers' ip Ilf the finance com-
mittee., except Senator Vance, who
is away sick. The member hf the
'sub:pothmittee feel so cerlein that
they.ha re made the last change in
the hill that the revised copy has
been sent to the government
printing office to be put in type.
The best posted denmerats laugh
at the idea of the 15 dimmer:We
senators who voted to reject the
democratic uominatiou of Peck-
ham being classed as opponents
of the administration. cbie of
Presidenteleveland's most loyal
supporters us Will as his warm
personal friends puts it this way:
"I am not a bit sorry that. Peck-
ham was rejected. and I know the
reasons which governed most .of
the democratic votes ;east against
him. First he bolted the regular
democratic ticket. at the larst state
election and openly aided in, de-
feating• it, and, as though that
were not enough to bar hint from
any favor at the disposal of the
party, he neglected to vote-at the
recent special congressional elec-
tion in New York City; When he
knew that extraordinary efforts
were being made to get out the
full party vote, and when asked
about it replied carelessly that he
forgot all about the election.
Now I don't think a man who for-
gets when an, important election
is to be held should have any office,
large or small. That this opinion
is echoed by many of the staunch.
eat friends of the administration
In congress is certain, and it is
generally believed that if Presi-
dent Cleveland will nominate a
good democrat for the vachney
those 15 democratic senators will
show that they bear the adminis-
tration no ill will by voting solidly
for his confirmation. The shrewd-
est democrats in congress think
that the mugwumps lelve been
sufficiently rewarded and that all
the appointments hereafter made
should be good democrats, men
who can be depended upon to
help the,party win future battles.
Senatoi. Morgan, chairman of the
senate committee on foreign rela-
tions, has, at the request of the
sub-committee, written the report
of the Hawaiian investigation. At
a special meeting of the committee
the report was read and it was
decided to defer action upon it to
a meeting to be 'held this week.
The report has not been made
public and members of the com•
mittee decline to discuss it.
Representative Bland of Missou-
ri, has been having a tussle with
the "no quorum" fiend, and his bill
for the coinage of the seigniorage
is still unacted upon. There has
been a quorum on the floor of the
house every day, but those op-
posed to the bill have refused to
vote and the friends of the nums-
ure have been a few short ol
quorum. Notice has been sent to
all absentees to return at mote
and Mr. Bland is confident that a
quorum in favor of the bill will
be on hand this week and that the
bill will be passed without further:
delay. It is thought that the fili
bustering against the bill was for
NUMBER 18.
the purpose of dejayiug it. in the
house until after the tariff bill
gets before the senate so :is to
prevent its being pre iptly acted
upon in 1,11,  senate, its passage.
hy the house hits eed eoneeded
lby all from the st.
suffragists are pre-1
e on the wenn. At !
enrivention, just
closed in his city. Atlanta., GI.,
WAS Slq led an the irt, eing place
of lie year's conveietio
T plate printers' bra h of
th K. of L., of this city, ve
opted resolutions thanking Re
sentative Sayers of Texas, chair-
man of the.house committee on
appropriations, for his friendship
to the interest of labor, and re-
questing all labor organizations in
his district to join in the voice
thus raised in appreciation of his
ervices to the working people.
ndge Sayers has always been
°pular in Washington because
f his approaelnibility, and the
fame he is making as chairman of
the appropriations committee, one
of the most important in the honae,
has not swelled his head. even a
ttte bit.
Dromm
Here in a whole temperenee.
lecture. 11111 a flow' ran' too. itl 1,11•1B
11111T111,1p1, Wt• from
Scote% paper, and which we
heartily ,-.arrimend to all tipplers.
A. laborer of the Dudee harbor
lhtely told his wile, on awakening,
I( curious dream which he hael
daring the night. Ile dreamed he
tiarv coming toward. him, i it order,
four rats. The first one Was very
Art, and was followed by tom lean
rats, the rear rat being blind. Thel
ialreamer was greatly perplexed as
Co what might follow, as it has;
Seen understood that to dream of
tats de,nerted coming ealamity. He
appealed to his wife concerning
this, but 'she, poor woman, could
not help him. His son, a eharp
I lad, who heard his father tell the
; atory, volunteered to be the inter,
reter. "That fat rat." he saill,"is
tie Man who keeps the -public
house that ye gang till sae often,
and the twa lean ones are me and
my mither, and the blind ane is
yourself, father." Who would
dare question the wisdom of the
lad's answer.
alantunsrey.
Death with his sickle keen visit-
ed this earth the 11th of February
and took away with him one of
Marshall cceinty's brightest jewels,
Albert Price; son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Price, of Fair Dealing. At
the time of his death he was at-
tending school at Beuton; he took
a chill Friday night, Saturday
Morning he thought lie was able
to go home, but before preparation
could-be undL: to take him, it was
plain that he had spotted fever.
His parents were then sent for
and three of the best physicians
were called in, but all they could
do was 01 no good; the fever had
its hold and could not be checked.
; He lay in the horrible agony of
that dreadful .lisease until Sunday
about 12 o'clock, then the angels
(time and released him from his
pain, and he went peacefully on io
tbe mansions prepared for him in
that better land, where after awhile
father, mother, brothers and sister
can all meet him. - •
Albert was o noble young man;
would soon have been twenty one
years old; he WiLS a consistent
member of the Baptist church at
Pleasant Hope, where he will be
greatly missed by his many friends
who will all mourn his death; but
dear friends we will not mourn as
those who have no hope, for Albert
is safe in Heaven where he will
reap the reward of a faithful
christian. It is hard to die when
so young, but death is no respecter
of persons, and the, young must
die as wellas the old; so let us all
be ready when the summons comes
to call us to meet our loved ones
in that land of peace and happi-
ness where we call sing praises to
God. for ever.. COUSIN NANNIE.
Many-Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household
•."'", Brown's Iron Bitters






The weather is a little off in the
past few days.
That there are 1,000 municipal
lawyers in the city of Benton.
That the man who thinks he can
live witliont neighbors is sadly
thistnken.
•, That the transient begger is ever
faithful to call on you for a small
pittance.
That the people at Calvert City
were punished yesterday with- the
candidates.
That the candidates are Making
lively out among the vot-
manry.
man who makes, fires
s to make up biscuit
dough is a ital. ly.
That Congressman Stone is still
on top in this count and is fast
gaining strength.
That now is the time to
plant-beds, and that the fa
are anxious to do 00.
That Col Cal McGee has sol
his hay rake in order that he will
make no More mistakes.
That 118 years ago yesterday
the battle of Morris Neck was
fought. Do y011 remember it.
That there are 15 voting places
in the primary election which is
to take place on March 10, 1894.
That 11 M Heath is a man of
fine humor and can take a joke as
well as-most men of his politics.
Thatthere will be fun in abund-
ance at, priensburg on the 17th of
March at the third party conven-
.(ion.
That there is a strikink resent=
blahee between the two candidates
for county judge on the third par-
ty ticket.
That forest fires destroy at least
$12,000,000 worth of property each
year and yet but few people ever
hear of them.
That seine people think heaven
is not very far from their home,
yet they never point their neigh-
bors to it.
That the Paregoric society will
soon be organized and ready for
business, with Dr W S Stone as
its preaident,
That today is the last day of
February, and that before one
year is gone you ought to be a
better person.
That W H Brian, of Paducah,
will hardly be the lucky one to
guess the number that will carry
off the new buggy.
That A H Cardin, of Marion
Crittenden, county, is the Kentuc-
ty member of the Peoples' party
national committee.
That J M Chandler entertained
Iota of company last Monday from
the Quarterly meeting on the Cal-
verttity mission.
That Princeton, Clinton and
Fulton all have new democratic
postmasters, which will ease the
pains of a few persons.
That the men and women who
claim to be free from sin and faults
are the ones to be first in fleeing
from the spotted fever.
That tomorrow the good people
in and about Sharpe will enjoy
the clever chit-chat of a host of
democratic candidates.
That Bogus 'Wyatt tells his
hearers that he "was born some-
where and raised somehow," which
is a little disorganizing to his op-
ponents.
That the palmy days of the
"freezing committee" are past and
gone, and that the places that
once knew it now know it no more
forever.
That Goeorge W Locker, of
Birmingham, tried to die an un-
natural death when the democrats
came into power, but lie is again
on his "pegs."
That 113 years ago tomorrow
the Articles of Confederation were
ratified, and that on Friday 30
years ago Gen Grant was made
lietentant-general.
That if all the meanness could
be done in one day that is thought
of and harbored in the hearts of
the people in one hour there would
be but few houses standing, and a
million of men killed, and every
bank in the world robbed. It is
here but it don't come out.
That good men and women are
more numerous than some people
would have you believe.
That the men who are all the
time crying out hard times can
get credit at the Tribune office.
That there 296,362,443 surveyed
acres of public lands in the U.'S.
but there are only 13 acres in
Iowa.
That -Stone will carry seven
counties on this side of the Ten-
nessee river with beautiful ma-
jorities.
That 27 per cent pf the people
of the world speak the English
language, and that 18 per cent
speak the German.
That under the Act of May 5th,
1892, only 13,42 chinamen regis-
tered according to its provisions;
28 of which were in Kentucky.
That the total admissions into
the World's fair from May 1st to
October 30, 1893. was 27,539,521,
of which 1,255,554 were children.
That Dr J D Clardy is the mas-
ter of the state Grange. That he
reside in Newstead and is a can-





crowd for yearsat the
convention. .
That-the people are enj mg
the speaking during these bea
fill days, hearing the seignioragt
coinage bill, the income tax and
the tariff laws discussed.
That • the coMmercial ratio of
silver to gold one hundred years
ago was $15, but now it is $25.97;
that it has been a gradual increase
each year since 1687 to now.
That if the spite, prejudice arid
envy' were alrpressett out of some
people there would not be enough
left of them to be seen with an
20,000 power candle at midnight.
That the National Democratic
committee is composed of 51
members, one from each state and
territory, with headquarters in
New York City, and that Wm
Harrity is the chairman.
That Honolulu and New Zealand
are only about 30 degrees apart in
longitude, yet they ' are a whole
day a part as regards any particu-
lar day, because the point at which
the day changes lies between them.
Do you catch oat
That it will puzzle you to tell
when a day begins or when Rends.
Can you tell? Can you tell where
changes from one day to another
takes place/ If you can't then
you don't know where Sunday
begins and where it ends.
That 3,766,445,347 pounds of
sugar were impOrted into the U.S.
last year, and that the total pro-
duction in this country during
the same time was 515.250,769
pounds, showing that domestic
consumption is 2,221,962,296.
That an Auxilliary of the Amer-
ican Pan-cake society will soon
be organized here for the parpoie
of each member eating 25 pan-
cakes, one quart N. O. molaises
and ahalf gallon of sweet milk
each night in order to dream of
being out of debt.
That "In God we trust" first ap-
peared on the 2-dent copper issue
of 1864, and was the first use of
the word God in any government
act in the history of this govern-
ment. That this sentenee was in-
troduced by- James Pollock, an
ex-governor of Pennsylvania, di-
rector of the mint, with the ap-
proval of S P Chase, then secre-
tary of the treasury; that it finally
took the place of "E Pluribus
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw. Ill ,
was troubled with rhentnatigna antI
tried a moldier o different reme-
dies, hitt says 110118 of them seemed
to do him any good, but timilly
lo. got hold of mie mat ape. (lily
cured him. the was much plearted
with it, and felt sere Stet others
aimilarly affteted would like to
know whit the remedy was -that
cured him. HO atatea for the
benefit of the pablic that it is
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
For sale ley R. H. Starks.
E.A.S6
The lobby about the senate is
the biggest alai most persistent
that has appeared in the halls of
congress for 'natty years. The
outside influence to secure con-
cessions is said to be biteked with
unlimited money, as well as polit•
itail pull. aud every conceivable
means of Itifilietteitg action is be-
ing -resorted to. Their purpose
appears to be as much to defeat
the bill as to eitatige it, and long
delay of actiott is a secondary ob-
ject if the bill satinet be defeated.
It is far from impottitilite that tariff
legislation may be blocked
al toget her.
It is authoritively stated that
the finance committee has made
but few changes in the Wilson bill
and these few of a character not
objected to by the house vommit-
tee. Yet to add to the confusion
of the situatioe, Mr. Cleveland
has taken a hand in the matter and
insists that the're shall be -ho
inend mente, but that the bill shall
be passed as it passed the house,
so 82 to obviate the necessity of
going to conference. The whole
situation is the most complicated
; hat (mill, tee imagined,
people of Brims. Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkan•
prepare them- MS City, Kan., wishea to give our
the biggest readers the ttenefit-oft ins- exper-
eird partylience with (-olds. He says "I
, contracted a cold early last spring
that settled mm Inttep, and. had
hardly recovered from it when I
eaug h t another that hung on all
muter anti left ItAti with a hack,
in cough which I thought I never
won got - rid of.' I had used
Chamb lande Cough Remedy
some fon eeti ears ago with
much Emcees and concluded to
try it agai II. *lien. I had - got
through with stun ttie my cough
had left me, and I hay not euffered
with a cotigh er col since. I
have recommended it to others,
and all speak well of it." ,cent
bottles for eals by R H.Starks.
- ---
/ILdNriads to Boys.
Horace Mann gives this hit of
advice to boys. "You were made
to be-kind, boys-generous, mag-
nanimous. If there is a boy in
school who has a club foot, don't
let him know you ever saw it. If
there is a boy with ragged clothes,
don't talk about rags in his hear-
ing,. If there is a lame boy, Resign
him some part of the game that
does not require rainting. If there
is a hungry one, give hirir part of
your dinner. If there is a dull
one, help him to get his lessons.
If there•he a bright boy, be not
envious of Min, for if ono boy in
proud of his talents, and ano; her
is envious of them, there are two
great wrongs, and no more talent
than before."-Ex.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1
Lucas County. 
Frank J. Oheney makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J Cheney & Co., doing
business the city of Toledo,
county and state aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
Otte Hundred Dollars for each and
every ease of catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cafe. FRANK J. flunsEr.
Sworn to before tne and sub-
scribed in tut, presence, this 6th
day Of December, A. D. 1886.
5 gist.. A. W. G. EASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-
unify and pets directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem. Send for testimoniale, free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
lairSold by druggists, 75c.
There are 15 ex-governors in th's
senate.: and two in the house, en(
lotn. Palmer, Colquitt, Gordon,
Harris, Bate, Hawley, Vance, Coke,
Berry, Perkins, Shoupe, Proctor,
Hill land Ge.tr iu the. senate. Mc-
Creary mid Dittler are the only
ex-governore in the !loose.
Mr. C. F. Davis, editor or the
Bloomfield. Iowa; Farmer, says:
"1 cue recommend Chatneerlain'a
Cough Remedy to all sufferers
with colds tied eronp„ I have
used it iti aty family for the past
Iwo years mid have found it the
!best I ever used for the purposes
for which it is intended. 50 cent




J R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
. Otte year dir (1N -travel, • 1.00
Six montlid, ------50
Three months, • - - • .25
Announcements.
• COURT OF APPEALS.
We are authorized to announce
J. E. -ROBBINS
of Graves county a candidate for Judge
of the court of appeals, subject to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894.
COUNTY JUDGE.
We are authorized to announce
J. M. BEAN
as a candidate for the office of County
.Judge of Marshall county, subject to the
action of the democratic party. Elec.
tier, November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN T. DRAFFEN
as a candidate for the office of County
Judge of Marshall county, subict to the
action of the democratic ustrty. Elec-
tion November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
H. H. HEATH
as a candidate for County Judge of Mar-
shall count'. Election in Nov. 1894.
We are authorized to announce
Itt.. III FRANKLIN
a candidate rot County Judge of Mar-
shall county, subliet to the actilin of the
democratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are arithorjzed to announce
JOHN G. LOVETT
a candidate for County Attorney of Mar-
shell county, subject to the action of
the democratic party. ',Election Nov 1894
COUNTY CLERK.
We are authorized to announce
GEORGE W. OLIVER
as a candidate for the office of County
Clerk of Marshall county, subject to the




We are authorized to announce
JAMIE K. WILSON
as a candidate for County Court Clerk
of Marshall county, subject to the action
of the dereocratic party. Election in
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
THOS. H. BLEWETT
candidate for the office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November. 1894.
f. We are authorized to announce
JAMES N. HOLLAND,
of near Birmingham, a candidate for
the office of County Court Clerk of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action of the
democratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
We are authorized to announce
, J. B. WYATT,
of Briensbnrg, a candidate for County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized te,announce
, W. G. DYCUS
es it. candidate for the office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the 'democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
• JOHN A. STEPHENS
as a candidate for the office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic pasty.
Election November 1894. •
We are authorized to announce
W. A. FREEMAN,
of Calvert City, a candidate for County
Clerk of Marshall county, subject to the
action of the democratic party, Elec-
tion Novelnber 1894.
We are authorized to announce
U. C. WALLACE
a candidate for county court clerk of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
• EitUCE H.THILLEY
a candidate for County court clerk of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce
C. H. STARES
as a candidate for re-election to the office
of Sheriff of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
J. H. LITTLE
a candidate for the office of Sheriff of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
G. W. PARRISH
a candidate for Sheriff of Marshall
county, subject to the democeatic pri-
mary election.
FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to announce
PETE ELY
a candidate for re-election to the office
of Jailer of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
CHARLIE W. ELY
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject, to the action of the demo-
cratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN J. 
FISHERas a candidate for the office of Jailer of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party. Election in
Novembers 1894.
We are authorized to announce _
J. A. MCMANUS
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the result of the demo-
cratic primary election.
We are authorized to announce .
J. H. BEALE
a candidate for the office of Jailer of
Marshall county, subject to the demo-
cratic primary election.
We are authorized to announce
B. DEES
• candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the action of the peoples'
party.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN H. GOHEEN
.a candidate for Jailer of Marshall mutt-
. ty, subject to the action of the Peoples'
Jimpor. esties November 1194.
to find in any district, but
ever found he is appreciated by
the people.
Mr. Graham, our representative,
introduced House Resolution No.
19, calling upon the state treasur-
er for an itemized account of tile
amount paid in lieu of stationery
to the members of the General
Assembly of 1891-2-3, and under
what law, if any, he paid same,
which was referred to the commit-
tee on legislative accoents.
Mr. , Graham, representative
from this and „Lyon countiese has
paid back into the state treasury
the sum of $32.10, the amount he
overdrew as mileage when he first
entered that honorable body. We
suppose he came to the conclusion
that he drew too much mileage
and that it would be wrong to
keep it, so in order to "right" his
"wrong" he paid it back. 
•
It is certainly encouraging to
Capt. Stone when no one can bring
any charge against him or offer
any complaint other than some
one else wants his place in con-
gress. There are a larger number
of men in this district that would
like to go to congress, but con-
vincing the voters that they would
make better congressmen than
Captain Stone is the hard job.be-
fore them.
Prof. H. K. Taylor, of Louis-
ville, is now an announced candi-
date for state 'superintendent of
public instruction, and has entered
the contest to win, and he will ere
long visit his many friends in this
part of the state and ask them to
do all in their power to assist him
to the place he now seeks. He is
well remembered by our people as
one of Kentucky's greatest .edu-
cators.
Congressman Breckinridge will
hardly be re-elected again in the
Ashland district, He is engaged
in a dirty damage suit with a young
woman, and guilty or not guilty
he will be laid in the shade when
the proper time comes. We can't
see how he can help the defense
by proving her to have been a bad
woman before he became enamor-
ed with her, because if he be guilty
that will settle the ease with him
so far as public sentiment is con-
cerned. In our opiuien the silver
tongued orator is gone, gone to
rise no more. He will be defeated
for congress, and in ten years from
this writing he Will only be known
in history.
John R. Wylie has received the
appointment of postmaster at
Princeton. He is a good demo-
crat, a nice gentleman, and will
make the people an acceptable
officer. It is uuderstood that he
was endorsed by Capt. Stone,
which goes to show what good
men he has recommended every.
COUNTY ASSESSOR.
We are authorized to announce
it. C. BEAN
as a candidate for the office of Assessor
of Marshall county, subject to the ac-
tion of the democratic party. Election
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce .
BAXTER KUTKENDALL
of Palma, a candidate for the office of
Assessor of Marshall county, subject to
the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894,
We are authorized to announce
W. C. GATLIN
a candidate for the office of Assessor of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
. W. E. WARREN
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall Co.
subject to the action of the democratic
party. Primary election March 10.
where (except Benton) aud that
the patrons of that place could
not have been better pleased.
The appointment has been a long
time coming, but it is good now
since it has come and will settle
another bone of contention inside
the democratic ranks. Let the
good work go OD and never stop
until the last one is tamed out.
Prof. T. 13. Wright has been
nominated by the people's party
in Graves county for surveyor.
Well, professor, you would • no
doubt make a good officer, but it
will be a long time before you "get
there:" ‘by and through that party.




That the church supper was
quite a success, of which the hi.
dies have the thanks of all.
That Pete Ely's speech on the
Wilaon tariff bill was one of the
ablest ever delivered in. that city.
That the roaring eloquence of,',
11 Beale, on the condition of the
democratic flag, was not only pa-
thetic but Was distinctly heard at
Star Lime Works. ,
That Lovett's oration over lir
death of the republican party tv:.,
clothed in such chaste Jangling,
and his word painting so life-I :he
. We are authorized to announce 
and his manner so affecting that
s. L. GRACE fun
 and say what they please in
a candidate for Assesaor of Marshall Co. criticising the express
ions from 
19 Lockers and two Barnette sat
subjuct to the action of .the democratic g 
ike so many weeping willow
the ‘litttle country papers" con-
parer. Primary election March 10. bath
ed' in tears.
We are authorized to announce 
ceruing the action of the legisla-
w. H. filALING tare in increasing
 the salaries of 
That when James McManus, the
caoucan7yd,idsaurjecfotrtoAthe resrulot of 
MarahaU the judges of the court of appeals 
hero of the Lost Cause, held up
mary election. from 
$4,000 to $5,000 per year, but 
the many and sickening horrors of
nevertheless we are opposed to it 
prison life on Johnson's Island
and take this occasion to say that 
during the late war, the ladies
came near crying their eyes out.
the attite will not get any better
judges in the future at $5,000 than 
That J J Fisher'e speeeli on the
it has in the past at $4,000; so if 
great benefits of the repeal of the
there is to be no improvement in 
Purchasing clause of the Sherman
the service the tax-Payees will 
act was indeed healthy and exhili-
have to pay the extra for which 
arating and promises to eventual-
ly do much good among these
people.
That Charlie Ely's peroration
on the good results of the recent' -
repeal of the infamous federal I
election laws was never excelled
by any of the speeches made by ;
the giant political orators of the 
I
nineteenth century.
, WED. EVENING, FEB. 28.
Senator Vance, of Raleigh, N.t
is very low and not expected to
live but a.short time.
The colored people in this coun-
ty paid as taxes, in 1684, $2,798.
The increase in ten years has been
but very little among them. •
The democratic primary takes
place on March 10th, the republi-
can mass convention on March
12th and the people's party on
March 17th. It will not be long
before they will all be in the field.
A man that has been in congress
for ten years and voted as many
they will receive nothing in return.
The Tribune don't care what the
little editor of a big paper may
say on the subject, it don't prevent
this paper from expressing its
condemnation for such a waste of
money, for it is that and nothing
more. 'At this rate it won't be
long until the state can't get mon-
ey enough to pay its judges and
commonwealth attorney's.
timed as Congressman Stone and
made a few mistakes as he has, 
We were a little astonished last
there can be no wonder that he 
week in looking over the columns
continues to grow more Popular of 
our good neighbor's paper, the
with the people. His like IS hard 
Ledger, to find that The old chest-
wher- nut, the prayer that Ben 
Keys has
read to every man that would list-
en to it, from Hazel to Paducah,
published in them. My dear
friend, you certainly would have
pleased your readers much better
if you had published the speech
made by your excellent congress-
man on the Bland bill advocating
the coinage of the silver bullion
that hi now laying in the treasury
vaults at Washington doing the
people of the United States no
good, but if coined and put in cir-
culation would stimulate business-
all over the country. Don't you
think sot Now let me tell yoti;
my friend, it will be a cool-day in
August when we fill the columns"
of the gallant little Tribune with,
such trash, either by request or
otherwise. Such stuff only origi-
nates in the minds of the "burn,"
and is not fit to be read by men of
any party. Logan, you have too
good a paper to contaminate with




"All run down" from the weak-
ening effects of warm weather, you
need a good tonic and blood pure
fier like Hood's Sarsaparilla. Do
not put off taking it. Numerous
little ailments, if neglected, will
soon break up the system. Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla now, to expel
disease and give you strength and
appetite.
Hood's pills are the best family
cathartic and liver medicine.
Harmless, reliable, sure.
I122120141111k12S MTO,
To the Clerks of the Primary:—
Remember that you are requested
to preserve all of the ballots cast
in the primary and bring them to
the committee sealed up safe and
sound and turn them over to the
committee writh the poll books
and the certificates. The necessi-
ty for this is that there may be a
close contest between two or more
candidates, and they will be
needed.
Pact Politics of itentuoky.
Kentucky in 1824 was in politics
Whig; in 1828, Democratic; 1832,
National Republican; 1836, 1840,
1844, 1848, 1852, it voted the Whig
ticket; was Democratic in 1856; in
1860 was Union, but it bas gone
Democratic in elections of 1864,
1868, 1872, 1878, 1880, 1884, 1888,
1892, and will continue to go
Democratic for the next one hun-
dred years to come.
Golden Rill.
" The society of the Sons of the
Revolution have placed on the
building owned and occupied by 
H rnthe umphreys' Hoeopathic
Medicine company, corner William
and John streets, New York City,
a bronze tablet to commemorate
the battle of "Golden Hill," where
the first blood was shed in the
war of the revolution.
BUITEES as 
01101J. W. DY(;),US:dent. J. D. PET li‘ft.SOPN,eekde SOLO Si L. PA f.c1!E 
tel
25 Tears. Experience In treating all wart
 •
ties of Rupture enables us to 
gusrantee a
positive cure. QuestIon Blank and EPO
S
!rec.. Call or write.
'VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE CO..




Par A TRIM. ONThS IWBB0111111010
TO THE
Louisville •Times,
THE •al A50 neST APWIN0011
PAPER IN THE SOUTH.
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
MGM CIRCULATIOM IN THE SORE.
04000 AND OVIR DART.
150 ORDRITTIO BACPPrrii
fts.oe a Tear by Mitt
640. A. HALDEMAN, am temems.
see revers issuer.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
P li•rxenuirT ikn 1. Quail, Blank •nd Book ave. CallDiaa•e• CURED a' hone Oa um et i
or aria DR. H. B. BUTTS,
aniline Et. Et. Louis, Mo.
ANGER
II
That C Bean's talk on the had 'fOtt ri
results of the fugitive slave lite
b t
in this country was netted among
the jewels of this evening's ex O ll
eises and was cheered both in the 
- 1
parquet and iff the gallery.
-T 11,4 OrThat the beauty and grace with '
which S L Grace" handled the sub- J. A
ject, "Storm Centers," wits indeed
a matter of unusual surprise. and
was condidered the hit of the af-
ternoon by the scholars and critics
present.
That the able, masterly and man-
nerly way in which W E Warren
handled the intricate and abstruse
question, "Shall We Meet Beyond
the River," was the joy of the hour
and the wonder of the occasion.
That the two hours speech of
Jack Copeland, on the newly dis-
covered history of the "Dark and
Bloody Ground," was something
new here and it took like wildfire
among the slaves of the rich, rare
and racy.
That the exhaustive remarks of
W C Holland, on the present "Be-
wilderment of His Magisterial
District" from a political stand-
point, was full of juice and exhur-
bance and at times during the
rapid rendition of the effort H C
Haatin and S M Lindsey were
snugly carried away in the warm
embrace of their fellow traveler's
arms. Yet it is said they were all
at home last Sunday during the
snow storm.
Ossisreewt City, *Ey.
Editor Tribune:—As the time is
near at hand for the people's party
to choose a standard bearer, I feel
like having a word to say in favor
of endorsing our present county
Judge, John J. Dupriest. He was
the man first to break the demo-
cratic lion's back in this county,
and break assunder the party
domination that has existed here
so long. He was the first man to
get the county out of debt and-
improve our roads and bridges.
He Was the first man to reduce
poll tax from $3 to $1.50, and to
insist on paying off the old brit-
tish debts that have been hanging
like a pall over the tax-payers of
this county for the past ten yeses.
He was the first man to throw off
the heavy shackles of the demo-
cratic yoke and lead the new party
with economical ideas to victory.
Be was the first man to act as
county judge for four yetrs in this
county with so few of his rulings
and divisions reversed by higher
courts, and for these and many
more reasons, which I may give
hereafter, the people of our party
should endorse him and elect him
at the November election.
I hope every third party man in
the county that wants his party to
be victorioas in November will
meet at /3riensburg on March 17,
1894, and assist in giving the nom-
ination for county judge to "whom
honor is due" to our present wor-
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The Famous Ford Family.
This celebrated family consist-
ing of 8 persons will appear in
the Christian church next Monday
night March 5, as the social music-
al event of the season. Arrange-
ments have been made with the
members of the Christian and Bap
Met churches at this place for one
evening's entertainments to be
gives by this gifted family of
music and song, for a certain per-
cent of the gross receipts of
the evening.' It will be seen from
the circulars and programmes dis-
tributed among our people that
this Ford family bold a position in
the musical world second to but
few, their abilities not being sur-
passed even by the famous McGib-
ney family. This extraordinary
social event of music and elocu-
tion by this family on 23 instru-
ments will be quite a treat to our
citizens and people generally, and
every one, both great and small,
should go out to hear it, thereby
enjoying themselves and aiding
the two new churches at this place
that are struggling for new houses.
The price of admission is 35c for
adults, and 25c for childien.
Everybody ge ready and go.
10,000 Hogs
Saved in 1893 with B. A. T11011111A'
Hog Powers and Stock food. The
only sure cure for cholera. No
cure, no pay. Sold in Marshall
county by
Barry & Stephens, Benton,
D M Fields & Son, Briensburg.
Aubrey Covington, Hardin.
C L Reeves, Iola.
W Ai Holland, Birmingham.
J H Ivey, Harvey.
R W Starks & Son, Olive.
J B Cox & Bro., Calvert City.
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Grocery and Hardware Store.....
HARDIN, KY.
AT THIS STORE CAN BE FOUND
VULCAN CHILLED PLOWS,
Farming Implements
 AND FIELD SEEDS.Ulan °THUS
All kinds of fresh goods usually kept in a first class Grocery,
Furniture and Hardware store.
Hartley's Store at Olive.
VT_
DE.1'...112 IN
Dry goods, Oroceries, Medicines,
Hardware, Etc.
Makes a specialty of Boots and Shoes--buys for Cash, and sells for
Cash—cuts prices square in the middle..
STOVES! STOVES AND GRATES
Cook Stoves.
Heating Stoves,
You Coal Stoves. or
Want Wood Stoves
We pave a New Line just Received
And prices to Suit the Hard Times.
Coal Hods, Tongs and Shovels.
stir We will also handle Coal and will he prepared to fill orders at
any time and in any quantities to suit the purehaaer. 
All order. left
with us or T. E. Barnes shall have prompt atteution.
Fergerson & Rowe. -
No. 119 West Main street, Reed Block, • Bentoti. Keetucky
NONE BETTER. CALL FOR IT
The Benton Roller Mills.
These new mills are now completed and ready for busine
ss. and.
we give the public a cordial invitation for-its patronage
.
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pounds of Bran for one
bushel of good wheat.
Grind corn for the eighth—the
usual toll.
CASH PRICES.
Best flour, per barrel', $3.50
Next grade," " 2.50
. Or, best at 20 per pound; lower
grade at 1.,c per pound. Bran 75.e
per 100 pounds. Corn meal at 60
cents per bushel.
Grinding Days—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
each week. Give us a trial and we will treat you right. Respt.
JOHNSON & WELLS, Proprietors.
THE CARY SAFE CO. Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS UNDER EXCLUSIVE PATENTS
Of the Celehent, 4 "f' 1 BY" Fill. and Borgia,. ,S' sof, s, Mitts, s.e
ti PATENT SCREW poo
it
SANE SAFE. Highest Awards
WORLD'S FAiR.
250 to 266 Chicee.gc• St.
417 to 249 Scott Bt.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
MANHOOD RESTORED! Trii intIotrlisTtlir:;.
o eve nnervus digitate, mac. as Week/demur) Lose, ts, -
Vk't;er.'lleadache,Wakerulceas.LOst Manhood Nualtly Ecolsaiona. Non,. 
-In
ne.n,.11 dr.in..pd 1.2,s of power In Generative Organs of either an: ra aZi
ILy overexertion. ynatkfal errora excessive use of tobsc,o, plea ,a.m., al:ugh )(1.1 to 1.13,ntly.ConrOmptIon 07- I nwratl‘7. Can be carried in
I.e.( pocket. MI per box, f or Illf“ by mail prepaid. With a 85 nein, aro
ve ear/Ilea irnsirsiasics is rare or refund tile money. Psis • •
A • k for It, take ro other Cr ̂ Be tor free yl,d 'pc 13,04,
. N RAVE SE ED 
4-`13.. lessiise












Rehkopf & Son's $65 Top Buggy.
This new *65 Top Buggy will be given to the person or persons
who pay el for one year's subscription to the Benton Tribune and
guesses the total number of votes polled in the Democratic primary
, election which is to take place on March 10, 1894. If no person or
-ipersous guess the exact number of votes polled in said primary elec.
Ilion, then the person or persons guessing the number nearest to that
'number will be entitled to the 'buggy.
Every person who pays el for the Tribune between 6 o'clock of the
MOVIlitig of January let, and 9 o'clock at night of March 9, 1894, is
entitled to a guess, which will be recorded in a register kept for that
purpose. as the guesses come in, so that the lucky person or persons
can be esaeiily ascertained when the committee appointed for that pur-
pose is HI examine the guesses.
, THE COUPON
There van be blank coupons, upon which all guesses must be made,
published "melte!) issue of the Tribune from now until March 7, 1894.
They can be cutout, filled up and returned to the Tribune office any
time between now and the hour when the guessing will be closed.
CUT OUT ALONG THIS LINE.
Buggy Coupon.
I guess there will be  . votes polled in
the Democratic Primary election March 10, 1894.
Name .
Date  P. O.
1 
......-......4....... 
cue OUT ALONG THIS LINE. .,
Tee lemma ebehien will be held on Saturday, March 10, 1894;
4 circuit .court will begihion the following Monday, the day upon 
which
the committee will meet and count the 'votes. This .committee will
return to us a certipeate of the total number of votes in said election
, this report from the eommittee will be final and the person or persons
guessing the number or nearest to the number certified to by the said
committee will be entitled Jo the buggy. If More persons than one
guess the lucky number then the buggy will be turned over to them
and they can dispose of /hair joint interest as they think best and as
Built§ them.
INFORMATION
Below We give all the information we have at out command as re-
gards the number of votes heretofore polled in primary elections in
this county, in order to assist those who wish to try their luck at
guesaifig at the results of the caming.contest: The total number of
'votes polled iti the. primary four-years ago was 597; in the congres-
s aiotial primary held in 1892 this county east 739 votes, and in the
year 1893 in the legislative primary election 597 votes were polled.
• These figures will show how many votes have at various primary
. eleetions been polled in this county, and will aid persons in guessing
Ube total number of votes that will be cast at the coming March
.selection.
THE OBJECT
"ens,*hject in offering so valuable a gift to the lucky guesser is to
iueetestie.our circulation, and make The Tribune a welcome visitor in
everriemeeliold in Marshall county. No county paper ever offered
' so greaton ,ndueentent to its subscribers as this, and we hope that
you wiN seed in your subscription, get a chance at the buggy 
a12, 
get
a good (Amity paper for one year.







The Tribune is fast growing in
popularity.
. --
3 lb bucket of jelly for 25c at
illrtYlke OF •r Wooten
Don't forget Cole when you
want seeds of any kind.
_
Ohl the snow, the beautiful
snow.
. _
Circuit court begins at Mayfield
next Monday week,
________ Leave your order for groceries
For a good neiv-ground plow at Cole's and get them delivered.
cheap see W. B. Hamilton.  .Clay G. Lemon spent a day or
, You ought to hear the candidates-l80 in Paducah last weok.
talk of the canvass.
Hay, corn aud bran at Cobh+ at
the lowest-price..
_ 
Mr Gen Holland was in the City Louis Owens is up and about
Friday ihe picture pf health. ' from the effect aids recent knock
3 lb package ready-for-use Buck- down.
wheat flour for 15c at Cole's. T. E. Barnes was in Paducah
The candidates for county clerk last Friday buying goods for his
have agreed not to speak any big dry-goods store.
more. The woman, who loves her hue-.
Don't fail to cull, and see the band better than any one else, is
new buggy we are going to give a jewel, if she don't want to much
I jewel ry.away.
_.- •
A good blacksmith wanted on
salary. Apply to T. 1. Hartstield,
Seale, Ky.
Chew Van Culin famous 
smiles in the past few days.s 
Tropical Fruit, the perfection of Wanted for cash—One or two
chewing gum. good young milk COWS. Leave
Call on TB Jones for all kinds 
price and description at this office
of fresh meets, He sells cheaper
than any other house in town.
pans 'i anew& (•:tre b. tireless. NI. Reed and C. H. 
Jones Profits Alnico.
J. H. Beale, a candidate for were iu Mitrrsy Monday on butti- 
Hon. 
W.M.
eds h.118 'a flee
jailer, says his district has always
been getting the "cahoot" and no
office. This time ho want.; the
office and let some other place
have the "cahoot."
W. C. Holland, the democrat
war-horse and candidate for justice
of the peace, was in the city Sat-
urday and says there will be a
close canvass made in that district
. Mr. and Mrs. John P. Price were by the different aspirante for that
in the city shoppiuglast Friday. office and that he proposed to be
with the-boye until the last ballot
RI pa- Tahules cure indigestion
is cast.
s Mr. Ed Free, one of our best
young men, took it gnese. at the
Mrs. Charlie Hicks is now the
happy recipient of a bouncing boy
baby. No wonder Charlie is all
or address, B. 'I'. Milliken, Fristoe,
Ky. tf.
Last Sunday was hulced aenowy
day and we did truly enjoy out-
new buggy the other day. 
!selves by the tire. That's the way
we enjoy these cold snowy Sun-
Wanted, 5,000 diapeptics to d
chew Van Culins Tropical Frnit "8' -
chewing gum. Try OLACK-OHAUSSIT tea for Dyspepeia.
(let pair shoes and boots *-
paired at Jones'. He is an old lut
excellent worknune
Huy your flour from Cole.
— - overseer.
Cad Coley, of near Scale, tt i wa
s iu the store the other day and
his little boy aged about one y r "I'l"1" 
IT 8 A 8au sail' "the name Dupriest contained
I it •ge, t say,: Sitiloh's embark
Four weeks by our method teaching
book-keeping in equal to 19 weeks by
the old style. POSITIONS GUARANTEED
under certain conditions. Our "free" 56
and 80 page catalogues will explain "all."
Send for them—Draughon's Business
College and School of Shorthand and
Telegraphy,— Nashville, Tenn.
Cheap board, No vacation. Enter
any time. Address
J. F. I/RAI:GROB, Pres., Nashville, Tenn.
J. W. Cole is a great advertiser
and as a result he is selling more
groceries than were ever sold in
this town before by any one man.
Nearly every stranger that comes
to town wants to viait Cole's gro-
cery-because "they say" he has so
many good bargeins to offer. The
man who never advertises "ain't
in it," that's all.
It is predicted by ihe great
weather prophets that we will
have the heaviest wind and rain
storm in this country during the
next six weeks, that have visited
here for years. There is much
snow on the mountains and we
last week with typhoid foyer.
Kentucky Loaf flour for *245
at Cole's; every' barrel guaranteed
to be sound.
G. W. Meyers was in the eilty
Saturday and like the honest lr-
mer he subscribed for the Tribu e.
New lot fancy candies at Cole's.
Dr. L. E. Finley, the giant doc-
tor of Calvert City, was in the
city Monday.
stamossucer tea cure• Conttipation.
W. B. 'Hamilton has the name of
making the best and cheapest new-
ground plow yet. See them whin
in town.
Elder Shields Castleberry is
and will be pastor of the Baptist
church at Hardin during the preS-
ent year.
Jimmie K. Smith, a prosperous
young farmer of near Harvey, was
in the city Monday.
It is thought that the candidates
can't speak without saying some-
thing.
I114.1400 Tables: her sour stomach
Mr. F. A. Higgins is ou the sick
list with symptoms of pneumonia.
One-half bbl of Blanche flour
the Suakin flue world $2 at Cole's.
Wilburn; Lindsey, of Calvert
City, was in the city Monday.
 • For fancy groceries try Cole.
'Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery ,store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
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Sold by It. H. Starks.
There were some persons whose
wood piles did not get snowed un-
der last Sunday.
If the P. T. & A. railroad com-
pany would build a new depot
here perhaps there would not be
so much robbing going on.
Malaria is one of the most in-
sidious of health destroyers.
Hood's Sarsaparilla counteracts
its dea ly poison and builds up
thee-sys
Mr. J. Fisher Is buying and
selling tots of cattle which is some
elp to the people who have a
srplus amount of stock on hand.
SbiJoh's cure, the great cough
and cr up cure, is tor sale by us,
Pocket 're containing twenty-five
doses, odly 25 cents. Children





new mew of that littl
'The road east of town on the may expect much high water durz
Birmingham road is in a very pre- 
I ing the early spring time.
carious eondition and needs sit- ItIcF ItF. 'Mgr Of CAISOUI re. Wee* Nerete.
ting up with a re iv dllYS 'be! - -I A prominent third party man
mewed). is nbc first medicine I he ve
ever ten nil would do me any
good. Price 50 eenis. Soid at
14151(1011'S drug store
If you want to see frowns - on
the face of a hungry husband just
wait until you see one go home to
breakfast and find his wife and
daughters in bed sound asleep.
---- -
Mr. Alfred Jones, one of the
county's Test citizens and who
resides in the Magness vicinity,
was in the city Friday and reports
all things well in his neck o' :the
woods.
Why can R. C. Boyd sell flour
chedper than any other man on
the P. T. & At Because he buys
in ear load lots and pays cash.
He pays no interest, rent misilroad
tax or clerk hire. 17-6t
Miss Maggie Treadway,a e'harm-
ing young woman of near Brien&
burg, was in the city Saturday and
like all young ladies subscribed
for the Tribune and proposes to
take a ride in the new buggy.
Idpans Talinles : for t.,114.1
Do not be deceived by unscrup-
ulous dealers into buying inferior
and unhealthy •Tolu. Ask for
Topical Fruit, nothing but the
purest ingredients used in its
composition.
If the ladies of the various
churches here would use as much
eriergy in getting up money for
their churches here as the
ladies ot Birmingham they would
soon have plenty of money.
- - - - -
Ed Ozment says that he under-
stands that to be a constable
means nothing to do and that he
is thoroughly qualified for that
plaoe and therefore he believes he
will run.
McEiree's Wins of Dardui
and THEDFORD'S 8LACK-ORAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Goesett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Abraham was when he died 175
years old. His wife Sarah was
129 years old when she died.
They 'ere both buried in the cave
ill soon be organ- of the field of Machpelah befoie
which will be Mamre.
to the hued-
city. 
—[W. C. Gatl n, a prominent can-
Farmers don't fail to
new ground-plow made bo. W. B.
Hamilton. Several will be on the
streets for your inspection the first
Monday in March.
Mr. Clint Holland has been on
the sick list for several days, but
he is nearly himself again.
alaElres's WINS OF canny for female dIsaimes
CI. W. Riley, it seems, is deter-
mined to go to a farm. He is
threatening all the time to buy
him a due farm and spend the bal-
ance of his life in the hay seed:
didate for county assessor has
nee the been confined at home on account
of the sickness of his aged mother.
He would have. been put attending
the speaking if she had not been
so low.
We are informed that the in-
formation we received last week
to the effect that Mr. Wash Brown
was married to Miss Mary Horn
turns out to be untrue and that
Mr. Brpwn is yet a single man.
We hasten to make the correction
but we do wish it had been true.
hipstis Tabitlesi ielieve
8 letters, the word Nelson 6, which
showed the relative strength each
candidate would have in the Eli-
entiburg convention, or, in other
words, Nelson would get 6 votes
while Dupriest would get 8."
A certain prominent citizen was
heard to almost curse by note
when he went home and saw /the
live hogs eating his dead ones,
that he had killed and was ready
to salt away in his smoke house.
He did not seem to care so much
for day but the "jaws" he wanted
themlo cook during the spring
with turnip salad.
Ripans Tabnies prolong EN
James Noe died at Jackson
Tenn., on the 14th of this month.
Many of our readers will remember
him as the brother of Mrs. Lucy
Johnston. They were raised by
Dr. Holland at Briensburg, during
the palmy days of that pleasant
little town. He was also a brother
of Bud Noe and Miss Alice Noe




About two years ago I had &severe
spell of grip and was induced by my
relatives to try King's Royal Germetuer.
It soon cured the grip. My general
health was bad and I continued its use
for a few weeks and my health was great-
ly improved by its use. It is a very fine
medicine for headaches. I know several
persons who have used it for various
diseases and they speak in highest praise
of its virtues. MRS. Gso. TISDALE.
It is now predicted, by the
knowing ones that the last negro
working on the chain gang has
made his escape before his time
expired. There seems to be a
strong prophecy to that effect
among the local prophesies and
we truly hope their prophesy will
be ultimately verified before the
town loses any more money by
their escape.
Rufus Etheredge was before his
honor Judge Wear, last Saturday
on a charge of disorderly conduct
and was fined $1 and costs which
in all amounted to over ten dollars and for educational purposes 2800,
in default of which he was placed
in the city jail on the instructions
or advice of the county attorney
in order to sue the city for 8500
damages but when night came he
replevied the case and was liber-
ated.
Don't fail to hear Miss Ford, the
beautiful and charming young song
vocalist whose pure, high,soprano
voice and marvelous renditions
have won her the title of "Song
Queen," at the Christian church
next Monday night.
Gus Henson and Basco Haymes
had a little fight at a party at
Jesse Edwards a week or so ago
and they were up before Esq.
Thompson Monday at which trial
Henson was acquitted and Hay-
mes was fined 85 and costa.
Salt 81.25 per barrel atCole's.
If 454 letters appear on one ballot
it will 2800 times 454 to print all
of them make the total number of
single impressions 1,271,200. This
sounds mighty big for a Marshall
county primary election.
We publish an article in this
week's paper advocating the claims
of Judge Dupriest before the third
party convention. We are also in
Possession of another letter giving
several reasons why a certain gen-
tleman should receive the nomina-
tion for jailer at the Briensburg
convention, but both of the candi-
dates for that office have announc-
ed in the Tribune and we will not
permit anything in its columns for
or against either of them, but as
the candidates for county judge
saw fit to not so announce, our
nese.
Instrumental and vocal music
and a high order of elocution at
the Christian church Monday
night.
Mr. Dunk Tucker, of Graves
county, was in the city yesterday
with his father-in-law Mr. John
Vaughn.
There was a man and a beam-
passed down the railroad yester:
day going north in search of cool
weather.
_
John H. Goheen, a prominent
third party. candidate for jailer,
was in the city' Monday. He says
he thinks he will receive the nom-
ination at the Briensburg conven-
tion.
Marriage license have been is-
sued to the following parties since
last report:—Chas. H Walker to
Rosa earthy, Wm. H. Cross to
Josephine Poe, Joe L. Burd to
Lucy A. Beterson. itisipabligagsime.
joke on a eel-toil' druggist in this
town. lie says he went into the
store one day and called tor half
an ounce of carbolic acid, asked
the price and was promptly told
25 cents; he paid it gladly and
walked out, believing it was cheap
enough. -Two months afterward
he needed some of the same drug
again and called, but the proprie-
tor was out and a buy was ill the
store; he produced the same bottle
but told the cletk lie wanted :,an
once instead of halt an ounce,
jual twice as much, which was in-
etantly given him: believing it
would cost 50 cents, but for man-
ners sake asked the price: and
imagine his sorpriee when told it
wag only 10 cents. -He said he.
had often heard that the preena of
a druggist were soinething like
those of the lawyer, but eover be-
fore saw it so clearly demoestrat-
ed as on this occasion.
R. M. Etheredge and family have
moved to Lyon county their for- A Republican mass meeting is
mer home. They have been here called to meet at the court house
for over a year and our people be in ibis city on March 12, 1894, to
come so attached to them that nominate candidates for the van -
they regret to give them up. ous county offices, but we are le
iWell we suppose you had on inforned that hnt little
work will be done on that Ol'i'a-
when the big snow came last Sun-
hand plenty of wood and coal
sion. Only two candidates will
be nominated, one for sheriff andday, if you did not we are sure
one for county clerk. It is nowyou needed it. The man who lets
understood that W. S. Griffith willa cold snap slip upon him and find
be declared the itomitiee for sher-him without wood or coal is what
fl' awl that the race for countywe call in a cool fix. Some people
complain about wood being stolen 
clerk will be bet ween W H Fields
from them, but on this occasion 
f Thiensburg and J H Ford of
this district. As to which one ofwe are sure none wits taken from
us.th se gentlemen will be successful
iii recoiviiig the empty honor we
Certainly the republidans and I are at present not prepared to
third party voters will concede to
the democrats the right p2r select
their nominees in the way they
choose, because they may rest as-
sured that democrats will not in-
terfere or take part in their mass
convention at Itriensburg. Let
each party select its nominees as
it thinks best. The officers of the
primary should see to it that none
but democrats vote.
It is true Esau and Jacob were
twins but Esau was the elder of
the two and has always so been
considered. When Esau sold his
birthright for a mess of pottage
state.
All three of these aspirants are
perfect gentleineu, and ife the
comity is to have a coltish" of re-
pablican office-holders we know
of none we had rather have than
these.
AU Jima.
Jake Red wines., who is Uncle
Sam's mail contractor and carrier
front Wiley to Benton via Oak
Level and Harvey, says he believes
he has the best postmasters on his
route in the state, because of the
fact that they are all named Jim.
he was about 32 years old. Esau He begins with Jim Wiley, the
was a cunning hunter a man of the postmaster at Wiley, Jim Reeves,
field. Jacob was a plain man the postmaster at Oak Level,An
dwelling in tents. Esau was led Ivey, the stamp ditipenser 14.111ax-„,
by appetite and wanted red pot- Toy, and Jim Lemon at Benton.
tage but before his brother Jacob He only visits four atlas, at which,
would let him have it he wanted all of the postmasters are named
him to sell his birthright, which Jim. The first office he visits
he did. the morning he says, "Jim,
*1Mrs. Goforth came home last your mail;" the second it's 
week and sold and took away the here's your mail," and so on the
remnant stock of groceries and entire round trip' s° be "IP/ by
other things belonging to her and the time be gets back home be
has gone to reside with her parents feels like he bad a bad case of the
in Tennessee. She buried her "Jim Jame*" But we assure Mr.
Redwine that too much red wisehusband at Paris Tenn. It is re-
ported that by his hard work and and four Jima is enough to gives
close economy had managed to man a nice cage of the Jim Jams.
live and save up over 8800 in cash GREAT 111:1810 mama.
besides keeping up an insurance Send us the names and addressee
policy of 81000 which his wife of three or more performers on
will draw in due course of time, the piano or organ together with
Mrs. Goforth was well beloved eight cents in postage and we will
by her neighbors and acquaint- mail you one copy Popular Music
ancesandthey very much regret Monthly, containing ten pieces,
her leaving as well as the loss of full sheet music, consisting of pop.
her kind husband. ular songs, waltzes, marches, etc.,
Upon the democratic ballot to 
arranged for the piano and organ.
be used at the primary election of 
Address:
March 10, 1894, there are 31 names 
POPULAR MUSIC MONTHLY,
and it takes just 299 letters to 
Indianapolis, Ind.
spell the names of the various n•Pcit 110= Cr 114:01buipa.
candidates as the appear on the
ballots; it also takes 155 letters Last Friday night someone en.
to be used in printing the rest of tered the depot box car at this
the ballot, which makes the total pla:keeayn.siwziotoh hthtaekaesnsisfrtaonmeeritn.onfa
number of letters used in printing 
mo 
the ballot as it will be Used OD shop, the Rafe belonging to
that day 454. We printed for the the American Express cotnpany,
use of the election, tae candidates was opened and a small amount of
money taken therefrom, and a ail '
ver watch that was in it was also
taken. The guilty party has never
been appr`ebended, but on the
same night the depot at Elv'a was
also broken into and a box of
matches and 15 cents in cash
filched therefrom greatly to the
annoyance of Agent Hicks, who
is the guardian angel in that office.
The railroad company will lose
enough money by loss of money,
freight and otherwise to build a
new depot at this place.
' 
but we
suppose th noy kow what they-gre
doing.
Chamberlain's 'Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
columns sire open for the friends and Piles. It ia Cooling and soothing.
of both Dupriest and Nelson to Hundreds of cases have been cured by
say what they please in the inter- it after all other treatment had failed,




"You'v hurt me!" said a childish
voice, re chfully.
"Have though?" the man answered,
penitentl ,; "I didn't go for to do it.
"
As he sokc he tinwrapped the 
gray
shawl ind extricated a pretty little gir
l
of about five years of age, w
hose
dainty shoes and smart pink frock
,
with its little linen apron, all bespoke
a mother's care. The child was 
pale
and wan, but her healthy arms an
d
legs shoWecl that she had suffered ,les
s
than her eompanion.
"How is it now?" he answered, sox-
lonsly, for she was still rubbing th
e
towsy goldon curls which covered the
back of her head.
"Kiss it and make it well," she said,
with perfect gravity, shoving the in-
jured part up to him. "That's wha
t
mother used to do. 'Where's mother?
"
"Mother's gone. l guess you'll see
her before long."
"Gone, eh!" said • the little girl.
!Tunny., she didn't , say goodty; she
'most oilier; did if she was justicAln'
over to azintie's for tea, and now she's
been itWay for three days. Say, It's
awful dry, ain't it? Ain't there po
water nor nothing to eat?"
•'Ico, there ain't nothing, dearle.
You'll jurt need to be patient stalk,
and thed youll be all right. Put your
head op .gin me like that, and then
you'll fe I better. It ain't easy to talk
when y tir lips is like leather, het I
guess, l'çi best let you know how the
cards lie, What's that you've got?"




up two glittering fragments of mica.
"When We goes back to home I'll give
them to *other Bob."
"You'll see prettier things than them •
soon." said the man, confidently. "You
just welt, a 'bit. I was- going to tell
you, though-you remember when we
left the river?'
"Oh, yes."
"Well, we reckoned we'd strike an-
other river Soon. d'ye see?' But there
was sotnethin' wrong; compasses, o
r
snap, or i somethin', and it didn't turn
up Water ran out. Just except a lit-
tle drop for, the likes of you {viol
-
and-" •
. "And you eouldn't wash yourself," i
n-
terrupted his companion gravely, Star
tar en at hi% ,Trimir visage.
nor drink. And ...,rAtender, he
WWI ths, first to go, and then Indian
Pete, and then Mrs. ItleGregor, and
then Johnny Hones, and then, deem,
your moither."
"Thee mother's a deader, too," crie4
the little girl. dropping her face in her
pinafore and sobbing bitterly.
"Yes, they all went except you and
me. Then I thought there was some
chance biNvater in this direction, so I
heaved you ,ovet my shoulder and we
tramped it 'together. It don't seem
as though we've improved matters.
There'S an almighty small chance for
us nowt"
"Do you mean that we are going to
die, too?" asked the child, checking
her sobs, and raising her tear-stained
face.
"d guess that's about the size of it."
' "Why didn't you say so before?" she
said, laughing gleefully. "You gave
me such a fright. Why, of course; now
SS long as we die we'll be with mother
again.' ,,
"Yes, you will, dearie."
"And you, too. I'll tell her how aw-
ful good you've been: I'll bet she
meets Us at the door of Heaven with a
big piteher of water, and a lot of buck-
wheat bakes, hot, and toasted on both
sides, like Bob and me was fond of.
How king will it be first."
"I don't know-not very long." The
Mare's eyes were fixed upon the north-
ern horizon. In the blue vault of the
heaven there appeared three littde
specks which increased in size every
moment, so rapidly did they approach.
They ei,peedily resolved themselves into
three earge brown birds, which circled
over the heads of the two wanderers,
and then settled upon some rocks
which; overlooked them. They, were
• buzzards. the vultures of the west
whose 1 coining is the forerunner of
death.'
"Codlcs and hens!" cried the little
girl, qleefully, pointing at their ill-
oznened forms, and clapping her hands
to malice them rise. "Say, did God
make, this country?"
"In course He did," said her com-
panion, rather startled by this unex-
pected question.
"tin wade the country down in 'iii-
nos, and ele made the Missouri," the
little girl continued. "I guess some-
body else made the country in these
parts. It's not nearly so well done.
They forgot the water and the trees."
"What would ye think of offering up
prayer?" the man asked, diffidently.
"It !ain't night yet," she answered.
"It don't matter. It ain't quite reg.
eller, but lie won't mind that, you bet.
You spy over them ones that you used
to say every nightein the wagon when
we was on the platue."
"'Thy don't you say souse yourself?"
theeekild asked, with wondering eyes.
"I disremember them," he answered.
"I hain't said none since I was half
the height o' that gun. I guess it's
wrest too late. You say. then!' out, and
I'll stand by and come in on the
chomp:ease"
"Then you'll need to kneel down,
and Me, ,too," she said, laying the
shawl out for that purpose. "You've
got to put your hands up like this. It
makes you feel kind of good."
It was a strange sight; had there
beenemything but the buzzards to see
it. Side by side on the narrow shawl
knelt the two wanderers, the little,
prattling child and the recklessehard-
eneelS adventurer. Her chubby face
and his haggard, angular visage were
both turned up to the cloudless
heaven in heartfelt entreaty to that
dread being with whom they were face
to fate, while the two voices-the one
thin' and clear, the other deep and
harsh-united in the entreaty for mercy
and forgiveness. The prayer finished, '
they resumed their scat in the shadow
of the bowlder until the child fell
asleep. trestling upon the broad breast
of her protector. Ile watched over
her slumber for some time, but nature
proved to be too strong for him. For
*ea dates gad three piglets he badge;
s
&oast
glowed Tiiiu,.erf ',7,,,r re.- : r.
pose. Slowly the e:•-'lids drooped civet
the tired eyes, end the head sun!:
lower upon the breast, until thm man's
grizzled beard was mixed with , the
golden.tresies of his compaidon, and
beth slept the' same deep and dream-
less slumber.
Had the wanderer remained awake
for another half-hour a strange sight




THE CHILD FELL ASLEEP NESTLING ON
THE IIKOLD B/SEAST OF HER PROTECTOR.
on the extreme 'verge of -She alkali
plain there rose up a little spray of
dust, very slight at first, and hardly to
be distinguished from the mists of the
distance, bet gradually growing
higher and broeder until it -formed a
solid, well-defined cloud. This cloud
continued to increase in size- until it
became evident that it could only b
e
raised by a great multitude of moving
creatures. In more fertile spots the
observer would have come to the con-
elusion that one of those great herds
of bisons which graze upon the prairi
e,
land was approaching him. This wa
s
obviously impossible in these arid
wilds. As the whirl of dust d
rew
nearer to the solitary bluff upon whic
h
the two castaways were reposing, th
e
canvas-covered tilts of wagons and th
e
figures of armed horsemen began t
o
show ap through the haze, and th
e
apparition revealed itself as being 
a
great caravan upon its journey for th
e
West But what a caravan! When th
e
head of it had reached the base o
f
the mountains, the rear was not ye
t
visible on the horizon. Righ
t
across the enormous plain stretched
the straggline array. weseons and
darts, men on horseback and men on
foot., Innpmerable women who stag-
gered along under burdens, and chil-
dren who toddled beside the wagons.-
or peeped out from under the white
coverings. This was evidently no or-
dinary party of immigrants, but rather
some nomad people who had been com-
pelled from stress of circumstances to
seek themselves a new country. There
rose through the clear air a confused
clattering and rumbling trona this
great mass of humanity, with the
creaking of wheels and the neighing
horses. Loud as it was, it was not suf-
ficient to rouse the two tired wayfarers
above them.
At the head of the column there rode
a store or more of grave, iron-faced
men, clad in somber, homespun gar
-
ments and armed with rifles. On reach-
the base of the bluff they halted and
held a short emmeil among themselves.
"The wells are to the right, my
brothers," said a one, a hard-lipped,
clean-shaven man with grizzly hair.
"To the right' of the Sierra Blanco-
so we shall reach the Rio Grande," said
another.
"Fear not for water," tried a third.
"Ile who could draw it from the rocks
will not now abandon His own chosen
people."
"Amen! Amen!" responded the whole
party.
They were about to resume their
Journey when one of the youngest and
keenest-eyed uttered an exclamation
and pointed up at the rugged crag
above them. From its summit there
fluttered a little wisp of pink, showing
up hard and bright against the gray
rocks behind. At the sight; there was
a general reining up of horses and un-
sl inging of guns, while fresh horsemen
came galloping up to reieforce the
vanguard. The word "redskins" was
on every lip.
appolnildett and tfaPPed sullenly
away. .
The cries of the foul hires awokethe
two sleepers, who stared about them in
bewilderment. The man staggered to
his feet and looked down upon the
plain which had been so desolate when
sleep had overtaken him, and whic
h
was now traversed by this enormous
body of men and of beasts. His face
assumed an expression of incredulity
as he gazed. and he passed his bony
hand over his eyes. "This is what they
call delirium. I guess." he muttered.
The child stood beside him, holding, on
to the skirt of his coat. and said noth-
ing. but looked all round her with the
wondering, questioning gaze of child.
heed.
The rescuing party were speedily
able to convince the two castaways
that their appearance was no delusion.
One of them seized the little girl and
hoisted her upon his shoulder, while
two others supported her gaunt com-
panion and assisted him toward the
wagons.
"My name is John Fernier," the wan-
derer exclaimed; "me and the littlemn
are all that's left o' twenty-one people.
The rest is all dead o' thirst and bun.
ger away down in thee south."
"Is she your child?", asked some
one.
"I guess she is now," the other cried,
defiantly; "she's mine 'cause I saved
her. No one will take her, negay from
nie: She's Lucy Ferrier from this da
y
on. Who are you, though?" he con
-
tinued, glancing with curiosity at hi
r
Stalwart, sunburned rescuers. "Ther
e
seems to be a powerful lot of ye."
"Nigh upon ten thousand," snicl one
of the yeung men. f •IVe are the per
scouted children of God-the chosen of
the angel elciona."
"I never heard tell on him," said the
wanderer. "Ile appears to have chosen
a fair crowd of ye."
"Do not jest at that which is sacred,"
said the other, sternly. "IVe are o
f
those who believe in those sacred 
writ-
ings, drawn in Egyptian letters o
n
plates of beaten gold, which wer
e ,
handed unto the holy Joseph' Smith at
Palmyra. We have come from Nau-
wee, in the state of Illinois, where we
had founded our temple. We have
come to seek a eefuge from the violent
man and from the godless, even thoug
h
it be the heart of the desert."
The n.inr., of NallV.00 eeidently re-
called recollections to John Ferrier
"1 sde," he said; "you are the Mor.
mons."
"We are the Mormons," answered his
companions with one voice.
"And where are you going?"
e "We do not know. The hand of
God is leading us under the person of
our prophet. You must come before
him. He shall say what is to be done
with you."
They had reached the base of the
hill by this time, and were surrounded
by crowds of the pilgrims-pale-faced,
meek-looking women, strong, laughing
children, and anxious, earnest-eyed
men. Many were the cries of aston-
ishment and of commiseration which
arose from them when they perceived
the youth of one of the strangers and
the destitution of the other. Their
escort did not halt, however, but
pushed on, followed by a great crowd
of Mormons, until they reached a wag-
on which was conspieuous for etsgreat
size, and for the gaudiness and smart.
nees of its appearance. Six horses were
yoked to it, whereas the others were
furnished with two, or, at most, four
apiece. Beside the driver there sat a
man who could not have been more
than thirty years of age. but whose
massive head and resolute expression
marked him as a leader. He was lead-
ing a brown-backed volume, but as the
crowd approached he laid it aside and
listened attentively to an account of
the episode. Then he turned to the
two castaways.
"If we take you with us," he said, in
solemn words, "it can only be as be.
lievers in our Own creed. We shall







terror.; had bint!:e i un: the
etolutest among them. There we DOI
oat who did not ink upon his knees in
he Welt ptayer Waco they t,aee the
broal virility of rtali bathed in the
suuli rid lg teeth thum, and learned
from the lips of their leader thaethis
seat the promised laud, elle teat these
virgin acres were to be theirs forever
more.
Young speedily proved himself to be
a skillful wine:ell teeter Si well as a
resolute chief. Maps were drawhand
charts prepared, in which the future
city was sketched out. All around
farms were apportioned and allotted in
proportion to the stealing of each in-
dividual. The tradesman was put to
his trade and t he artiean to his calling
.
In the town streets and squares sprang
up as if by magic. In the country there
was draining and hedging, planting
and clearing, until the next surnme
z
saw the whole country golden wit
h
the wheat crop. Everything pros-
pered in the strange settlement
.
Above all. the great temple which they
had erected in the .center of the cit
y
grew ever taller and taller. From the
first blush Of dawn until the closin
g
of the twilight, the clatter of th
e
hammer and the rasp of the saw were
never absent from the monument
which the immigrants erected to Rim
who had led them safe through many
dangers.
The two castaways, John Ferrier and
the little girl vvho had shared his for-
tunes and had been adopted as 
his
daughter, accompanied the Mormon
s
to the end eif their pilgrimage Littl
e
Lucy Ferrier was borne along pleas
-
antly enough in Elder Stangers
on's
wagon, a retreat which she share
d
with the Mormon's three wives and
with his son, a headstrong, forward
boy of twelve. Having rallied, with
the elasticity of childhood, from the
-shock caused by her mother's death,
she soon because a pet with the women,
and reconciled herself to this new life
in her moving-canvas-covered home.
In the meantime, Ferrier, having re-
covered from his privations, disti
n-
guished himself as a useful guide and
an indefatigable hunter. So rapidl
y
did he gain the esteem of his nesv
companions that when they reached
the end of their wanderings it was
uteanimously agreed that he should be
provided with as large and as fertile a
tract of land as any of the settlers,
with the exception of Young himself,
and of Staugerson, Kimball, Johnston
end Drebber, who were the four priori'
pal elders.
On the farm thus acquired John Fez,
rier built himself a substantial lo
g
house, which received so many addi-
tions in succeeding years that it grew
Into a roomy villa. lid wad a man of a
practical turn of rated,', lean in hire
dealings and skillful wattles hande.
His iron constitution enabled him to
work morning and evening at improv-
ing and 'tilling his lands. Hence it
came about that Isis farm anti all that
belonged to him pro-pored exceeding-
ly. In three years he Was better off
than his neighbors, in six he was well
to do, in nine he was rich. and in
twelve there were not half adozen men
in the whole of Salt Lillie City who
could compare with him. From the
great inland sea to the dittlent Walt'
catch mountains there was no name





After Approach of Death, New Life
by Taking Hood's.
Si
Mr. Wet. Z. Greenholto
Baltimore, 1(d.
Tor tour year, I a In intense suffering
with Sc ats,ese un my thigh It discharged
*tow and several times
I Pleces of Bone Came Out,
Last February I had to take my bed for four
weeks, and then It wm I began to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla. I soon got on my feet, but was
very weak and went to the Maryland University
"There can't be any number of In. ax T
URNED TO 7HE TWO C.L8TaWAY11. 
hospital, where they said my trouble was ehronle
inns here," said the elderly man who
blood poisoning and gave me little hope. I re-
appeared to be in command, 
vee, that your bones should b
leach in this turned home and continued taking
 Hood's. I
have passed the Pawnees, and there 
wilderness than that you Should p
rove have used etz bottles and Me abscess has en-
tire no other tribe's until we cross the 
to be that little speck of decay whic
h Well disappeared, and I have bee
n la
great mountains." 
in time corrupts the whole fruit. Will
1.
Stangerson?" asked one of the band.
"And I," "And I," cried a dozen
voiees.
"Leave your horses below and we
will wait you here," the elder answered.
In a moment the young fellows had
dismounted, fastened their horseseand
were ascending the precipitous slope
which fed up to the object which had
excited their curiosity. Theyadvanced
rapidly and noiselessly, with the con-
fidence and dexterity of practised
scouts. The watchers from the plain
below could see them flit from rock to
rock until their figures stood out
against the sky-line. The young man
who Imid first given the alarm wail lead-
ing them. Suddenly his followers saw
him throw up his hands, as though
overcome with astonishment, and on
joining him they were affected in the
same way by the sight which met their
eyes.
On the little plateau which crowned
the barren hill there stood a single
giant bowldetand against this bosvhler
there lay a tall man, long-bearded and
hard-featured, but of an excessive thin
-
ness. His placid face and regula
r
breathing showed that he was fa t
asleep. Beside him lay a little child,
with her round white arms encirclin
g
his brown, sinewy peck,' and he
r
golden-haired head resting upon the
breast of his velveteen tunic, liar ros
y
lips were parted, showing the regular
line of snow-white teeth within, and a
playful smile played over her infantile
features. Her plump little white
legs. terminating in white socks, and
neat shoes with shining buckle%
offered a strange eontrast to the long,
shriveled members of her companion.
On the ledge of rock above this strang
e
couple there stood three solemn buz-
zards, who, at the sight of the new
-
conterie.uttered raucous screams of t1ts-
you come with us on these terms?"
"Guess come with you on any
terms," said Ferrier, with such em
-
phasis that the grave elders could not
restrain a smile. The leader alone re-
tained his stern, impressive expression.
"Take him, Brother Stangerson," he
said, "give him food and drink, and the
child likewise. Let it be your task al
-
so to teach him our holy creed. We
have delayed long enough. Forward!
On, on to Zion!"
"On, on to Zion!" cried the crowd of
Mormons, and the words rippled down
the long caravan, passing from mouth
to mouth until they died away In •
dull murmur in the far distance. With
a cracking of whips and a creaking o
f
wheels the great wagon got into mo-
tion. and soon the whole caravan was
winding along once more. The elder
to whose care the two waifs had bee
n
committed led them to his wagon,
where a meal was already awaitin
g
them.
"You shall remain here," he said.
"In a few days you will have r
ecov-
ered from your fatigues. In the 
mean-
time, remember that now and foreve
r
you are of our religion. Brigham Youn
g
has said it, and he has spoken with the




TID1 FLOWER or MAE
This is not the place to commemorate
the trials and privations endured 
by
the immigrant Mormons before the
y
came to their final haven. FrIem th
e
shores of the Mississippi to the wester
n
slopes' of the Rocky mountains 
they
had struggled on with a const
ancy
almost unparalleled in history. Th
e
savage man, and the savage beas
t,
hunger, thirst, fatigue and disease-
every impediment which nature c
ould
place in the way. had all been over
-
lying with Anglo-Sexon tenacitIe
Fine Health Ever Since.
I know if it had not been for Hood's Sarum.
Oita I should be in my grave. I have gained It
weight from 147 a year ago to 170 pounds to-day.
Hoocis'PCures
I praise Hood's Sarsaparilla for It all." Wm. N.
GlIUMNIZOLTZ, mail Hanover St., Baltimore, Md,
Hood's Pills cure liver its, constipation,
billoassess, jaundice, get hc...lache, Indigestion,.
"Ate,/ LADY can get a valuable seers/
1,..at co. me ,de45.00,e robber rbleld for JO mete.
MRS. V. M. APP. CO.
/1254 PrICE STREIK?, ST. LOITIR, MO
The Globe-Democrat Free.
Any reader of this paper can
gee fhe St. Louis Globe-Democrat
free. Read the offer, on ano
ther
page, Slid lake advantage of it a
t
'lustre, The V eekly Globe  
erai lit now isemed iii Semi weekly
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y
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ery we k,
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miner. e et the price remaitie 
onli
41 i ear, it, polities, it is
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fiepubitean, lout it gives all Ili
e
orvie, soil is milisislu ely 
indispeos.
;elle to the farmer, merehant or
•I• • halal man who tots must
 • t he
••• •' te31,1 me hit ge 
daily
' lesires to keep p• inta
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This sooner the Silt.., its forti-
Mal tram ii lessee the men certain
istheissult. Do all with until your





Hog & Poultry Remedy.
((Teed successfully 15 years.)
;l1 at tea, prevel,
..ase, repel WorillS, mu op '''sing l', in-
crease c.• us 21;111114.AI.° Mgt fily
PEI( Es-82.511, $1.25 Said 
500
;ter pttekege tweeee.fit a emur!
gleil for 412.5o. the largest pack
see eare the cheapen!.
FOR SALE BY
J. W. Cole, Benton, Ky.
Per A elt or 'testimonial.
stite-Hotiotmov," it pamphlet
on MS Me, a ill be mailed to any ad,
dress on I eccipt 4.f 11 L'e Wimp.
3.0)4. II A AS, V. S.
Indianapolis. bid.
YP H I LI Si '41:7TrriatrosaL7adostilill.











rf tn., IT. term
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News & Mies. Valley Oo
— TO—
Louisville. Evansvi le. incinnati
And all points East.
—Tel---
Ileinphis, Vicksburg, N. ()Oran
.
And all pointa South.
—TO—
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO. CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis wit
h
through trains to all
points in
Arianlas and Tex-is.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application t
o
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,







Vilna Ky. skald Tesirtriktroasts.e Vir basic Issa
}tag area IESottlssa 13sstsle
Tobctocict, Cigars, Nita.
Ed, Taylor Whiskey




. \Vest Side rout t teener..
R. W. STARKS.
DE A LE tt 15 -
General Merchandise, Dry Goods,
HATS, CAPS, 8001'8, 8.110E8 1111d G ROC MCI
 Krt.
Queens ware, Glassware. 'CIA tekery, Books, Staiion
my 111P1 hoOf
Supplies, Cigars and Tottatmos, Family Medici
nes and
Et erything tumuli.% kept iii me first-OSSA MON'.
HARDIN. - KY.
W J WILSON, Pr s.
Benton, Ky.
IAA), n WIT '5' -••
E F 11‘,4) S
The Wilson Lumber -
218-234 SOUTII SECOND S' KEE"
M moth et liter- •
Lumber Sash. e.
FRONTS, SR !MILE-. 1101- 1 0;
Hard Wood Fi•
We All klIAS .1 . r at, '
8111111'. The 14'010 kl ;.11,
Cali I/11 Its before ptaeit,:: urilmn • Ow* h. no
16 it,
'
The Smith Bushiess C
Where is Mugu! Single mat I 5,,..t
y Kos-. it :. .
ship, Grammar. Rosiness t rii
imse;;... I . , .
eial Law, l'orteneoetIttive awl I lo•
For ttaiRlogile . t
JNO. D. - H,







FINE W.4 Tr/i lV1) E IV ELi: REPAIR
INU SPE( /el / T).
Cor. i3r3advvay 8c 'Third-
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
TREAS & WILSON









If to buy a 50 of TERI-IN CH..;
TONIC and set- what a change i
t will rank,
This Tonic is not only the So
nia Remedy fer
Chills, bet as a Filssei Purifier and
 Appetiser ;.










HEAL ESTATE AGENT, 
•
Phoog1 aph Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to tlo first-elass
work at the following prices:
AGSN't13
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




AND COUNqUOR AT LAW,
BENTON, KY
Will practice in all tht courts of
the State. Special attention
 Will
he given to collections.
Drg4afaPtlilr.g:er,rcarnA0 
:1 (: 1reaor  t.r: 1 0 1 n OthE rint$HO 'V CISE
nui°.f:sfr /:Zs:5.






G esev ee, TecN
CABINET SIZE, - 42 90 
Pet Doz4-
PAR!) 
1 75 Per Doze'.
GEMS any size and priee. Sallas




Drugs Medicines Paints. oils V a
Groceries Hardware Queensware, St
amm Notioss
1:1,t I, \ RI) .\
\E) 111 - A1 IN -1'111 it
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
ith'•:Tox I: N. In. 'I C
